FALL COLOR

EXPLORE ROUTE #4

DIRECTIONAL KEY:
N – North, S – South, E – East, W – West
R – Right, L - Left

Tour 4 – East Lake City
Manton | 32 Miles


ATTRACTIONS:
- Dutchman Tree Farms, located on M-42, shipping Evergreen Christmas Trees around the world, also open during Christmas for U-Cut and holiday activities
- Downtown Manton, across from High School, take a L/E onto South St, check out the ‘tiny’ shopping village called Latitude 44, with quaint shops and activities.

FOODIES:
- Check out the Food Factory in Lake City, or the Coffee Cup, both local hot spots.
- Manton offers the Cast Iron Café and Shamrock Tavern for a lunch or dinner stop along the way.

www.CadillacMichigan.com
www.ExploreCadillac.org
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